Santa Fe Trail Ranch Women’s Group Meeting
July 16, 2016
Attending: Dena Wagner, Joan Beaumont, Barb Wurfel, Betty Withington, Ann Kost,
Roxanne Briggs, Tammy Raine, Carol Smith, Lanae Rossi, Jill Wilson. Regrets: June
Stephens, Mary Ghormley, Nancy Scott, Sharon Beaver.
Jill Wilson welcomed us all into her beautiful home and put on a yummy spread of
goodies. Thank you, Jill.
It was decided that logo wear will be sold at the annual POA meeting October 1,
2016. Dena is doing a great job handling the logo wear with June’s help. June had
some logo wear hatbands from Tom’s hats. Dena will find out if they are still
available as the group liked them. Thank you, ladies. It was also decided that the
women’s group will provide the cookies and coffee at the POA meeting.
Carol had note cards that were drawn by Shad Roundy. Carol will look into getting
the artwork for us to print additional note cards, the costs to print and we will either
sell the cards and/or include them in the welcome bags. Dena will check with
Virginia to see if she can do the printing.
Picnic was discussed. It was agreed that the logo wear needs an additional table
next year as well as an additional raffle table. We had a great turnout and a very
profitable picnic. There was a lot of positive feedback this year and attendees really
liked the potluck approach.
We will need to replace a few tables, the discussion is tabled to next meeting so that
we can determine how many are needed. In the meantime, Carol emailed prices
from Walmart ($38.88 for 6’ rectangular folding).
Treasurers Report – current balance $5700.
Discussion about the welcome bags; everyone will pitch in and help. Barb will order
or pick up brochures about living with wildlife from Dept of Wildlife as well as some
copies of the New Legends magazine . Ann and Sharon continue to work on the
emergency list and will consider adding fire wise information including those
individuals who have water wagons available. After much discussion it was decided
to add a logo wear hat to the bags.
The Fall Harvest Cornucopia Dinner will be held on November 5 th. Barb will talk to
Cathy and Ralph at LaCasa about their venue and Tammy will talk to Primero Café.
The yard sale discussion was tabled until the next meeting.
The next meeting will be August 19th at Betty Withington’s home.

